What is EDGE?

EDGE is our employee giving philanthropic and engagement program. Since 1989, Ingalls employees have contributed nearly $4 million to support Ingalls Development Foundation (IDF) events, hospital programs and scholarships. Donations also support important clinical programs including oncology, our cardiology and retina care, the Healthy Baby Network and much more. Our EDGE employee giving philanthropic and engagement program is overseen by a dedicated committee of active EDGE members working in partnership with IDF.

What’s the benefit of EDGE?

The most valuable benefit of EDGE is raising funds from our family, for our family.

As an EDGE member, you help fund — and qualify yourself to WIN — a monthly cash drawing by contributing a minimum of $4 per paycheck to EDGE. You are also qualified to WIN the Jackpot Drawing pulled LIVE on stage prior to IDF’s annual Benefit Gala.

How do I join EDGE?

EDGE contributions can be made via a one-time donation or payroll deduction. Simply complete an enrollment form (on reverse side) and return it to the Ingalls Development Foundation at maria.perez2@uchicagomedicine.org.

If I have questions, who should I contact?

If you have any questions regarding EDGE, please contact Maria Perez at 708-915-6169 or maria.perez2@uchicagomedicine.org.
Join today and give Ingalls an EDGE! Raising funds from our family for our family!

EDGE is Ingalls’ employee giving group which uses employee donations to directly contribute to our scholarship fund for employees, their children and young scholars in the local community. Donations also support important Ingalls programs and services like cancer, heart and retina care, the Healthy Baby Network and much, much more.

Say Yes! Donating to EDGE is easy, fun and beneficial to all.

When you enroll in EDGE, by making a minimum financial donation of $4 per pay period, you become eligible to win the **monthly $250 drawing and the grand prize drawing** at IDF annual Benefit Gala!

Name: _____________________________________________ Employee #: ______________________
Title:  ___________________________    Department:  _________________________________________
Address: ___________________________ City: __________________ State: ______ Zip: ______________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Work #: _____________________________  Supervisor_________________________________________
Shirt size ________ (EDGE giveaway)

I am an employee of: __ Ingalls __ Cerner __ UCM __ Home Care __ Synergy __ CompassOne
Referred by: ________________________________

I authorize the following deduction in the amount indicated below:

Per pay period deduction: (Eligibility of .5 FTE or more)

__ $4 __ $5 __ $10 Other $_____ OR  **One time donation of:** $_______ ($104 minimum) Initial:__________

__ I would not like payroll deduction or am not eligible, but my check is attached.

(Please make check payable to Ingalls Development Foundation)

I am interested in Volunteer Opportunities: __ Annual Benefit Show __ Promise of Hope

 __Employee Giving Committee __ Holiday Toy Drive __ KidFest

I understand my per pay period deductions will continue until I submit a request in writing to revoke or change this authorization. Written changes or revocation may be submitted at any time. Please return this completed form to the Ingalls Development Foundation office or email to foundation@ingalls.org.

_________________________________________  _____________________________
Signature                                      Date